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Rain, Melt and Runoff
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Deadman Falls
This unusual event doesn’t happen very often, but it happened this year, in a very
big way.
Deadman Falls is the name that has been given to the waterfall created when huge
amounts of rain and snow-melt water flows from the Sailor Creek area into Deadman
Canyon. In more normal years, the snow melt and rain aren’t sufficient to create such
a massive runoff, and the falls simply don’t happen. While not nearly so large as nearby Shoshone Falls, when it flows, it is really quite spectacular, and who knew we had
such a gem nearby? That’s the good side of things. There is also the down side to the
whole spectacle. As can be seen in the picture to the upper right, the only way water
gets to the falls area is by creating a river across South Sailor Creek Road, the main
road on Sailor Creek. The river becomes impassible by car, and Sailor Creek workers
and residents of the South Sailor Creek area end up “up a creek, without a paddle,”
so to speak. Just ask Marlene Bauman, who was unable to get to her job at the
school due to impassible conditions.
Sailor Creek Road, that runs from the Snake River Basin up to the top of Sailor
Creek, required constant attention during the middle of the week to keep mud and
debris cleared from the roadway. Water runoff cascaded down from the mesa (see
photo) and across the road in several places, making passage difficult or impossible.
by David Payne
Washington in 1799. His
birthday on February 22
became a significant day of
remembrance. At the time,
Washington was recognized as the most important figure in American
history.
W hil e
Wa shi ngton's
Birthday was unofficially
observed for most of the
1800s, it was not until the
late 1870s that it became

Photo by David Payne
Water Cascading down from Mesa onto Sailor Creek Rd.
a federal holiday. Senator
Steven Wallace Dorsey was
the first to propose the
measure, and in 1879
President Rutherford B.
Hayes signed it into law.
The holiday originally only
applied to the District of
Columbia, but in 1885 it
was extended to the entire
country.
At the time, Washington's Birthday joined four

other nationally recognized
federal bank holidays—
Christmas Day, New Year's
Day, Independence Day
and
Thanksgiving—and
was the first to celebrate
the life of an individual
American. Initially, Presidents’ Day was called
Washington's
Birthday.
The shift from Washington's Birthday to Presidents’
SEE (President’s) on pg 3

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Presidents’ Day, formerly
known as Washington’s
Birthday, is a federal holiday observed in the United
States on the third Monday
of February. It is a day that
celebrates all U.S. presidents (past and present),

specifically George Washington (born on February
22), the first President of
the United States.
The history of Presidents’
Day 2017 dates back to the
year 1800, following the
death of President George
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Food Bank, 9-11 a.m. at the Veteran’s Hall
City Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m. at City Hall
Next issue of the Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons.
“Pushing the Limits of Survival” 6-7:30 p.m. at the Library, Adult Learning
Chamber of Commerce meeting, Noon at the Veteran’s Hall
School Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m., School District Office Board Room
Community Red Cross Blood Drive, 1-6 p.m., Veteran’s Hall

Please let us know if you have items to add to the calendar.
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Obituary
James Ralph Alexander
James Ralph Alexander,
age 79, of Glenns Ferry,
passed away on Friday,
January 27, 2017, at St.
Lukes Hospital in Boise. A
celebration of life was held
on Saturday, February 11,
2017, at the Moose Lodge
in Glenns Ferry. Cremation
was under the care of Rost
Funeral Home, McMurtrey
Chapel, in Mountain Home.
Jim was born on June
27, 1937, to Cecil and
Francis
Alexander
in
Oakdale, California.
He
lived in River- bank and Watsonville, California. He
graduated from Watsonville Union High School on June
6, 1956. He joined the Naval Reserve on November 9,
1958 and was discharged on November 8, 1962. He was
a partsman for various tractor dealers, retiring from International Tractor in Five Points, California. He moved
to Mountain Home to help a friend start an appliance
business.
Jim joined the Loyal Order of Moose on June 21, 1996,
after going to a fishing derby. He received his Legion
Jacket on January 9, 1999. He was Governor of the
Lodge, May 1, 2002, he served as Administrator, Treasurer and Trustee. He loved the Moose and what they
stood for.
Jim is survived by his wife Maria, of 29 years, his three
sons; Jay (Janet) Ketelsen, Kevin (Odessa) Ketelsen and
Phillip C. Alexander; His grandsons Justin and Erik
Ketelsen, and his granddaughter Shaneyah Ketelsen,
and his pride and joy was his great-granddaughter Auror
Dawn.
In lieu of flowers, please send donations to Loyal Order
of Moose, P.O. Box 1039, Glenns Ferry, ID 83623.

Elia Isidora Mejía de Sandoval
Elia Isidora Mejia De
Sandoval, 93, of Glenns
Ferry, passed away at her
home, on January 29,
2017.
A funeral service
will be held at 11:00 AM on
Saturday, February 4,
2017, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel, and burial will
follow at Glenn Rest Cemetery, in Glenns Ferry. Arrangements are under the
direction of Rost Funeral
Home, McMurtrey Chapel,
in Mountain Home.
Elia was born April 29,
1923, in Mexico. She married Gabino Sandoval and together they travel around to
different Mexican and American states. They settled in
Idaho and worked on farms cleaning beats, beans, and
onions.
She loved spending time with her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She also loved cooking and baking
Mexican food.
Elia is survived by her son Israel and his wife Concepcion Villavicencio, of Glenns Ferry, her son Enedino Villavicencio and her daughter Justina Villavicencio both of
Mexico, five grandchildren; Elvia, Noe, Jose, Hugo and
Concepcion, and around 15 great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her husband and both her parents.
She will be missed very much.

Library
Adult Learning Program
The next session in the Adult Learning Program series will be on
February 6th at the Library. The schedule for the remaining sessions
is shown below. To register for any of the events please contact the
library.
March 6, 2017 Pushing the Limits of Survival
Featured book: Arctic Drift, by Clive Cussler
Special guest co-host TBA
April 3, 2017 Pushing the Limits of Knowledge
Featured book: The Land of Painted Caves, by Jean Auel.
Special guest co-host Jessie Jarvis, Idaho Cattle Board Memberht

Sheriff To Hold
Town Hall Meeting

Letters to the Editor

Elmore County Sheriff
Mike Hollinshead will hold
a Town Hall Meeting on
March 23rd at 7:00 PM at
the Glenns Ferry Veterans
Hall.
All who might be interested in learning of the newly
elected sheriff’s philosophy,
or who might have a question for the sheriff are encouraged to attend.

I wanted to take a minute to recognize the three
young entrepreneurs who were out shoveling
snow. While these three young men were out of
school for a snow day they were working the west
side of Glenns Ferry, helping citizens remove
snow. So if you know or see these young men, Patrick McKean, Chase Ambriz and Chase Stewart,
around town, please give them a high five or kudos.

Idaho Hunter

Education Course
Sign up now for the 2017
Idaho Fish and Game
Hunter Education Course at
FISHANDGAME.IDAHO.GOV

for Glenns Ferry. The cost
is $9.75 per student (online
registration includes an
additional convenience fee
of $1.24).
Participants must be
nine years old or older. Class begins April 3rd,
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
through April 5th and will
be held at the Glenns Ferry
Middle School in Room 2.
For more information, contact Frank or Kristie Ferry
at 366-2627.

Single Game
Rebound
Record Tied
Sage Wootan has tied the
record at Glenns Ferry High
School with 25 rebounds in
a single game. The record
was set by Pam Pember
during the 1987-88 season.
A girl’s basketball record
was also set recently, when
the girl’s varsity team held
the Wilder team to only 5
points during the entire
game--a new record for the
least points scored by an
opponent during a game.

GF Alumni
Basketball
Tournament
An Alumni Basketball
Tournament is planned for
March 25th, at the Glenns
Ferry High School Gordon
Brown Gymnasium. The
public is welcome to attend! A Barbecue will follow the games.
Sign up by March 15th
by contacting Carlos Gastelum at (208) 591-0613 or
juan.gastelum@glennsferry
schools.org. The cost is
$10 per participant. Teams
will be chosen prior to the
event by lottery. The winning team will be awarded
$50, and the remaining
proceeds will be donated to
GFHS Boys Basketball
Team.
Come for the games and
see the new court! Thanks
for supporting Carlos Gastelum's Senior Project!
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JAK Krieger, Glenns Ferry
________________________________________

Members of our Community,
I am honored to be recognized as Citizen of the
Year, thank you. Much of the success is due to
many people not just me. I can't say how much
I've appreciated the support of the Library Board,
City Council, and the City Guys. Each of these
groups have shown up with smiles and willing
hands whenever I would call and say, “what do
you think if we...” Also, my fellow Girl Scout Leaders, what a group of ladies. Everything we did was
a group effort and I couldn't be prouder of the program we offered our girls. I am thankful to the
new leaders who stepped up and took it over and
are continuing to offer a critical service opportunity to the girls of our community. Lastly, I need to
thank my family far and near who embraced the
Library just as much as I have. They all have
chipped in to help while mom was at her new job.
At the end of the day the praise falls to the community members. Without you none of the programs or changes would be successful. So I mostly thank you the community for your continued
support of the youth and fellow residents of this
town, whether it be through supporting the Girl
Scouts or the Library.
Jenn Trail, Glenns Ferry/King Hill

General Manager & Editor……..David Payne, 350-1946
Advertising & Sales ……………Lori Pratt, 208-420-8777
Office Phone: 366-4395
Email: GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com
POLICY
Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons welcomes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and
will print them as promptly as possible as space allows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discretion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for
brevity, grammar and taste.
Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in opposition to, from or about elected officials or candidates
will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the
standard advertising rate of $5.55 per column inch.
No negative letters will be accepted later than two issues prior to election.
Letters must include a first and last name, and daytime phone number for verification. Anonymous submissions will not be considered for publication. Published letters will include author’s name and city of
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance.
The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the
right to reject any material submitted for publication
that violates general standards of decency.
The DEADLINE for all submissions is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday the week before the paper is printed. This includes, articles, ads, recipes, photos, letters, etc.
Items may be submitted to the paper by email at the
email address above, by mail at the address below, or
by dropping them in the folder at Penner & Fink Insurance at 83 N. Commercial St. Glenns Ferry.
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
P.O. Box 317 (Mailing Address)
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address)
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
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Recipes Worth Trying
Stuffed Pepper Casserole
1 lb. lean ground beef
1/2 c. diced onion
3 cloves garlic finely chopped
2 c. diced bell pepper
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 can (14.5 oz.) diced tomatoes, undrained
2 cups beef flavored broth
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
1 tablespoon soy sauce 1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
1 cup uncooked white basmati rice
1 1/2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
1. In 4-quart saucepan, cook beef, onion and garlic
over medium-high heat 5 to 7 minutes, breaking
into small pieces as beef browns.
2. Add bell peppers, salt and pepper. Cook 5 to 7
minutes longer or until peppers have started to soften. (If you didn't use extra-lean beef, drain off
some of the fat at this point.)
3. Reduce heat to medium; add tomatoes, broth, tomato sauce, soy sauce and Italian seasoning. Stir
until well combined. Heat to boiling.
4. Add uncooked rice. Return to boiling; reduce heat
to low. Cover and simmer about 25 minutes or until
rice is tender.
5. Remove from heat; sprinkle with shredded cheese.
from bettycrocker.com

Fall & Winter Hours are now in effect

Calico Cupboard Calender
 Feb 18th: Cards with Kris Haney @ The Calico
Cupboard 1 to 3 p.m.
 Mar. 4th: Kid's Craft Corner at The Calico Cupboard, 1 to 2 p.m. age 5 and up (under with a parent to
assist) Please call 208-590-9223 to assure a spot.
 Mar 18th: Learn to up-cycle with chalk paint; taught
by Shari Forsman @ The Calico Cupboard 1 to 3 p.m.

Newspaper Subscriptions Offered
If you’re one of those people who just like to have the
newspaper in your hands to read it, and you have trouble getting to a distribution locations in town, the
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons is pleased to announce that subscriptions to the newspaper are now
available.
The main reason it has taken us so long to get to this
point with subscriptions is that we have felt that postage to mail them is prohibitively expensive. So, we’ve
really had to think hard to come up with a solution we
think will work. Here’s our plan.
If you live outside of town, subscription newspapers
will be mailed once monthly with both issues for that
month in each mailing to reduce costs. The charge for
subscriptions will be $24.00 yearly.
If you live within the city limits of Glenns Ferry the
subscription rate will be $12.00 yearly and each issue
will be delivered to your home.
To begin your subscription, please write to the Times
& Seasons at P.O. Box 317, Glenns Ferry, ID 83623 or
place in the drop-off at Penner & Fink Insurance, 83 N.
Commercial Street, Glenns Ferry. Please be sure to include your name, complete address, and phone number. Once a subscription is pre-paid, delivery will begin.

Presidents’
(Continued from front page)
Day began in the late
1960s when Congress proposed a measure known as
the Uniform Monday Holiday Act. This law sought to
shift the celebration of several federal holidays from
specific dates to a series of
predetermined Mondays.
While some argued that
shifting holidays from their
original
dates
would

cheapen their meaning,
the bill also had widespread support from both
the private sector and labor unions and was seen
as a fail proof way to
strengthen retail sales.
The Uniform Monday
Holiday Act also included a
provision to combine the
celebration of Washington's Birthday with Abraham Lincoln's, which fell
on the estimated date of
February 12. Lincoln's

Pilot Coach
Announces
Departure
Glenns Ferry Pilots
head varsity football
coach, Laif Morrison,
announced to the
school
board
last
Tuesday evening that
he would be leaving
Glenns Ferry at the
end of the school
year. It is said that
you should go out
while you’re on top,
and he’s certainly doing that as the varsity
team had a 9-2 record
and a third place finish in state 1A ball in
2016. Morrison was
named the Snake River Conference Coach
of the Year for 2016.
He has been the head
football coach since
2014 and was an assistant coach during
2012 and 2013. In
2015 he led the team
to their first playoff
appearance
in
5
years.
He
helped
mentor Kody Arellano, who just this
week signed to play
for the Eastern Oregon University Mountaineers, the first Pilot
to sign with a college
football team since
2002.
Morrison has been
a
social
studies
teacher for his entire
tenure at Glenns Ferry High School. He
has also been a fire
fighter for the Hammett/Bruneau Guard
Station (BLM) for over
ten years, currently at
a GS-6 level.
We all wish Laif well
as he moves on to
other pursuits. We
will remember him
fondly in Glenns Ferry.
by David Payne

SUCCESS
There is no chance
No fate
No destiny
That can circumvent
Or hinder
Or control
The firm resolve
Of a determined soul
Birthday had long been a
state holiday in places like
Illinois, and many supported joining the two days
as a way of giving equal
recognition to two of America's most famous statesmen.
The Uniform Monday
Holiday Act passed in
1968 and officially took
effect in 1971. Washington's Birthday was then
shifted from the fixed date
SEE (Presidents’) on pg 4
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One Crazy Engagement Story
He was a widower and she a widow. They had known
each other for a number of years being high school
classmates and having attended class reunions in the
past without fail. This 60th anniversary of their class,
the widower and the widow made a foursome with two
other singles. They had a wonderful evening, their spirits high with the widower throwing admiring glances
across the table and the widow smiling coyly back at
him.
Finally, he picked up courage and blurted out, “Will
you marry me?
After about six seconds of careful consideration, she
answered, “Yes...yes I will!”
The evening ended on a happy note for the widower.
But the next morning he was troubled. Did she say yes?
Or did she say no? He couldn’t remember. Try as he
would, he just could not recall. He went over the conversation of the previous evening, but his mind was
blank. He remembered asking the question but for the
life of him he could not recall her response. So with fear
and trepidation, he picked up the phone and called her.
First, he explained that he couldn’t remember as well
as he used to. Then he reviewed the past evening. As he
gained a little more courage he then inquired of her,
“When I asked if you would marry me, did you say yes
or did you say no?”
“Why you silly man, I said Yes. Yes I will!...And I
meant it with all my heart.”
The widower was delighted. He felt his heart skip a
beat.
Then she continued, “And I am so glad you called because I couldn’t remember who asked me!”
from http://www.tmn.today

School Board Elections
The election for Zone I and Zone V Trustees on the
Glenns Ferry School District Board of Trustees will be
held on Tuesday, May 16, 2017. Candidates must file
their Declaration of Candidacy/Petition of Candidacy
with District Clerk at the Administration Building in
Glenns Ferry. The FIRST day to file is Monday, March 6,
2017, and the LAST day is Friday, March 17, 2017 at
5:00 p.m. Paperwork is available now, but CANNOT be
turned in until the first day, March 6.
Please remember that the district office is closed on
Mondays but is open 8:00 am - 5:00 pm Tuesday thru
Friday unless otherwise posted.
Write-in candidates can begin to file after the deadline
for declared candidates has passed.

Economic Development
is making sure that businesses that are interested
in coming to our county
are able to do so by helping
them receive the information they require to
build and develop. From a
small scale retail store, to a
huge corporation, these
businesses receive information that will help them
get established and help
them to succeed.
The businesses currently
within our county are extremely important. They
help keep our economy going. Staying in touch with
current businesses and
helping them find the resources they need to stay
in business and succeed is
also a part of Economic
Development.
I am your new Southwest
Idaho Rural Development
Director. I am working to
make sure these jobs are
completed. I look forward
to speaking with our businesses, and helping our
county grow and succeed.
If you have any questions
concerning Economic Development in Glenns Ferry
or rural Elmore County,
please feel free to email me
at: ElmoreCountyEDPro@
gmail.com

Elmore County has many
great assets. We have easy
access to I-84, we are located between Twin Falls
and Boise, and between
Salt Lake City and other
major cities in the Northwest. We have a rich history in the railroad, the Oregon Trail, mining, and other historical events. We
have an Air Force Base
within our county. We have
tons of outdoor activities to
add to our list too. All of
these assets bring people
to our county for various
reasons. This is just one
small part of Economic Development in our county;
making sure these assets
are marketed and promoted.
Thank you,
Another important part Christy Acord
of Economic Development
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Food For Thought

Poplar Grove Assisted Living
& In-Home Services
356 E. Cleveland Avenue
Glenns Ferry, Idaho 83623
Caring for your loved one who is disabled or homebound
can be stressful. Our in-home program was designed
to help assist clients in their homes. It is our mission to
provide personal care services exclusively to individuals
who need support in order to continue to live
independently. Our program offers a variety of services.









Assistance with bathing/personal needs
Companionship and Activities
Errands and transportation
Laundry and Housekeeping
Meal preparation
Medication Reminders
Licensed Nurse Services
Assistance in All Aspects of Daily Living

February Garden Projects

We are Medicaid approved and we serve the residents
of Elmore County.

For more information call us at 366-2631
Nancy Moore, Administrator

Whistle Pig Journal Submissions
The Whistle Pig, a
Southwestern Idaho literary journal published annually by the Mountain
Home Arts Council, is now
accepting writing and art
submissions for its ninth
volume, which will be published in fall 2017. The
journal
seeks
original
short stories, poems, memoirs, personal musings,
drama, song lyrics, and
other short literary pieces;
it also features a variety of
visual art such as drawings, paintings, and photography.
SPECIAL THEME:
Public Art—The Whistle
Pig is thrilled to feature art
from the Community Canvas of MoHo—an outdoor
gallery. Last year, Community Canvas cleaned up a
downtown Mountain Home
alley and painted beautiful
original murals, which revitalized the area. A similar
project is planned for this
year.
Let this amazing
community project inspire
and inform your writing.
DEADLINE:
All entries must be submitted by Monday, May
8, 2017. Those selected
for publication will receive
one complimentary copy of
the journal.
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES:
Email
submissions
to literaryarts@mharts.or g
with subject “The Whistle

Presidents’
(Continued from pg 3)
of February 22 to the third
Monday of February.
Traditionally Presidents’
Day 2017 is viewed as a
time of patriotic celebration
and remembrance. Many
patriotic and historical
groups stage celebrations,
reenactments and other

Pig submission.”
Art work may also be
s u b mi tted
to
P a tti Hamaishi at P & C
Plumbing or Brenda Raub
at the Mountain Home
High School.
*Include a cover sheet with
a
b ri ef
biography
(approximately 50 words),
name, address, email, and
phone number.
*Prose: no more than
5,000
words,
double
spaced.
*Poetry: Three pages or
1,200 words, appropriate
spacing.
*Font size: 12 pt., Times
New Roman.
*Include, in the upperright-hand corner, a header on each page stating
title and page number
(please no name; submissions are judged anonymously).
*All writing must be original and production ready.
The editorial committee
reserves the right to make
small adjustments in the
writing such as spelling,
punctuation and usage.





















*Visual Art should be no
more than 8 1/2 by 11 inches. The work will be published in black and white
except on the cover. The selection committee for these
works will be members of
the Visual Arts Guild.






events to highlight this holiday. Schools in a number
of States are required to
spend the days (leading up
to Presidents' Day) teaching
students about the accomplishments
of
United
States' presidents, specifically focusing on the lives
of Washington and Lincoln.
from www.calendar-365.com





If the weather permits, build a cold frame or hoop house and get a jump start on
spring: You can start seedlings of annuals, vegetables and herbs, as well as tender
bulbs. (And when everyone else laments that the gardening season is over come
fall, you’ll be able to carry on with cool-season crops!)
Check the soil moisture in all your garden and landscaped areas – especially in
windy locations that have little or no snow cover. Winter winds rob valuable moisture from soil and plants. If the ground isn’t frozen or covered with snow, consider
watering to replenish that needed soil moisture. When you’re finished, make sure
you drain the hose and disconnect it from the faucet, as your area could still get
some hard frosts before spring officially arrives.
Help winter-weary houseplants. (It’s been a long, cold season for them, too!) Clean
up and remove any dead or weak growth and any sick-looking leaves. Indoor
plants are also known to be dust magnets. Rinse off small plants in the sink with
a gentle, steady stream of water. Larger plants, if movable, can be placed in the
shower.
Grab your pruners on a warm, sunny day because it’s time to prune fruit trees!
Make sure your cutting tools are cleaned and sharpened before you start.
Care for your ornamental grasses and cut them back before new growth appears.
To make the job easier (and neater), tie each plant in a bundle, then cut it back to
within 4-6 inches of the ground.
Mulch landscape beds if you haven’t already (and if the weather allows). Mulching
prevents erosion, protects against soil freezes and thaws, and helps retain moisture – all particularly beneficial over a dry winter. There are many different types
of mulch available.
Be on the lookout for houseplant pests. Aphids, mealybugs, fungus gnats and
scales are likely problems. If you notice the area surrounding your plants is
sticky, do a closer inspection – chances are scales or aphids are the culprits.
Start pansy seed indoors now for planting outside later this spring.
Create an attractive privacy screen in the back yard with Rocky Mountain juniper or other dry-climate evergreens.
Order bare-root rosebushes now. (If you wait too long, you may not get the rose
varieties you want for the coming season.)
Cure the winter blues with an indoor gardening project: Propagating succulents is
fun and easy for gardeners of all ages!
Check all stored bulbs, corms, rhizomes and tubers. Dahlias, caladiums, elephant
ears and tuberous begonias that are moldy or rotten need to be discarded. Any
sawdust shavings or newspaper shreddings that appear infected should also be
removed, and fresh replacements should be added.
Start tuberous begonias indoors now for outdoor enjoyment (in filtered-light areas)
later this spring. Planters, pots and hanging baskets are all suitable candidates
for holding these incredible beauties.
Keep your green thumb green over winter, even when you can’t get out in the garden. Tending to houseplants, planning your next flower bed and reading gardening articles for ideas and tips are just a few ways to exercise your skills before the
official start of the new growing season.
Build wood flats for seed starting. These easy-to-build boxes make sprouting seed
easy, and they’re more decorative than ugly, plastic flats.
Feed the birds. Our feathered friends need a reliable supply of water and food during winter. Once you start feeding them, they’ll keep returning for more, so you’ll
need to continue until natural food becomes available again in spring.
Cut and force flowering branches of pussy willow, redbud, forsythia, flowering
cherry and quince for indoor enjoyment. A little indoor color this time of year can
really chase the winter blues away!
Walk around your landscape and enjoy the quiet beauty of the season. Interesting
bark, fruits, branching habits and even flowers can be found in a welldesigned winter garden.
Start annual seed that are slow to germinate and/or need a long growth period
before bloom time. Petunia, ageratum, impatiens, alyssum, portulaca and snapdragon seed all need ample time to grow before they’re ready for outdoor transplanting after all danger of frost has passed.
4
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From the Legislature
The 64th session of the
Idaho State Legislature is
almost one third over. One
might wonder why so
many bills are passed.
Many bills come to the
floor of the legislature
simply to add a line or
change some words for
clarification.
Laws begin their life at
the capital at the Legislative Services Office. The
people in that office receive written proposed
legislation, research the
topic, and craft the legislation in the “language” of
the law. The new legislation is referred to as an
RS-short for Routing Slip.
The RS is property of the
legislator submitting the
information and requesting the RS. Unless it is
made public, legislators
may not know the contents until the day the RS
is presented in its respective committee. Upon in-

troduction, the committee
will hear testimony about
the proposed bill. Committee members can ask
questions and then ultimately decide and vote
the RS to be a bill. At that
point the bill is prepared
and a hearing scheduled
for further testimony for
or against the issue. Then
the bill can be referred to
the full house for readings
and then ultimately a
vote. The public is welcome to attend committee
hearings and floor sessions.
Newly elected State
Representative for District
23, Christy Zito, is in the
middle of her first session
of the legislature. In that
session, there has been
much discussion about
parents rights. Zito believes that parental rights
concerning vaccinations
should be protected. A tax
relief bill (HB67) was re-

c entl y
debated
and
passed. She feels that a
closer look at the grocery
tax would be a good start
toward tax relief.
Legislative
proposals
were heard dealing with
enforcing existing immigration laws, a change to
the concealed carry bill, a
change to the dog racing
statute, legislation clarifying the pull tab lottery
statute. These issues can
be challenging and emotional. With these issues
one must ask, "is it constitutional, is it moral,
does it increase government regulation or create
or expand bureaucracy,
who does it help, who
does it hurt." Zito is
pleased to know that she
represents so many good
people, and thinks that
the State of Idaho should
be an example to the nation of a state government
that works for the people.

“We don’t like their sound, and guitar music is on the
way out.” - Decca Recording Company on declining to
sign the Beatles, 1962.

Washington’ s
Teeth
Weren’t Wooden. Contrary to popular belief, the
country’s first president
had dentures made of
gold, ivory, lead, and animal teeth.
Thomas
Jefferson
Founded The University

Of Virginia. Jefferson
founded the university in
1819 on land that once
belonged
to
eventual
President James Monroe.
Jefferson is the only president to have ever founded an institution of higher
learning.

Arellano Signs with
Eastern Oregon University
Eastern Oregon University and the Arellano family go
together like peanut butter and jelly. Kody Arellano represents the latest of the group to sign with the Mountaineers.

The three-year starter and first-team All-Idaho quarterback will follow in his brother and sister's footsteps
at the La Grande school.
His brother graduated two years ago after playing basketball and his sister now works at the school following
a volleyball career at EOU.
The coaching staff is looking at Arellano as a wide receiver or safety.
He played in a conference that featured the state
champion and nationally ranked Raft River.
He comments on how the competition prepared him. "I
think this conference being as tough as it is has prepared me for the next level, each team is coming after
each other 100 percent, it just prepared me for the next
step," explained Arellano.
Head coach Leif Morrison added, "I think we all knew
even as a sophomore QB, we knew he was going to do
great things. Athletic ability, team leader, great person
and everyone looks up to him at the high school and
elementary school, we just knew. As a staff we were really excited to watch him play at the next level, they'll
play in Caldwell a few times, we're jacked we get to
watch him. It's really cool for us."
Morrison believes that Arellano is the first Pilot to sign
with a college football team since the legendary Korey
Hall in 2002. Hall signed with Boise State and then
played in the NFL.
by Brittany Cooper

The Capital Of Liberia
Was Named After Monroe. Because of his prominent support for the colonization of Liberia, the
country decided to name
their capital city, Monrovia, after James Monroe.

The Fightin’est Fish
By Bill Casson
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
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brute strength: the catfish
Acrobatics: the wild trout
Mysterious, unplanned release: the wild trout
endurance: the steelhead
difficulty to entice: the salmon
subtle taking of offering: the bass
sudden, swift strokes: the bass
never-ending quickness: the sunfish
attacking that larger than himself: the sunfish
near impossibility: the sturgeon
frequent frustration: the tree stump
grandeur of size: the one that got away
adrenaline: the fish on the end of the line
tomorrow: the fish released
pure pleasure: all of the above
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Did You Know . . .
That I am an animal
lover? I got a kick out of
David’s article about his
cat because I have a
houseful of the furry little
critters too. Not all were
my choice . . . I have two
“grand-kitties”. Stretchie,
the Siamese, was a result
of my daughter’s first long
term relationship that
went south. The resulting
“child” (aka the cat) ended
up being raised by grandma. That was sixteen
years ago. I suspect he is
my cat now.
The next two came of
my own volition. Sally
Ann, because I had lost a
very special fluffy gray cat
earlier and wanted a replacement. And Trouble,
because I am a sucker for
kittens that are homeless.
Then, last year “the cat
from hell” arrived. She is
my second grandkitty.
My daughter felt she
couldn’t keep her anymore (attitude problems –
her’s or the cats, I am not
sure).
My
grandsons
would never forgive their
mother if she took their
cat to the animal shelter,
so guess where she ended
up. There is always a period of adjustment when a
new animal is introduced
into a household. But that
usually works itself out
with in a few weeks . . . or
not, in this case. We are
going on a year and we
still have regular catfights. We separate the
“children” and try to keep
them from wreaking complete havoc throughout
the house.
Her name is Sweetie….an oxymoron if ever
there was one. She is a
truly unique critter . . . in
many ways. Her tiger
striped suit is splotched
with orange as if someone
threw a handful of orange
paint at her. She has the
face of a mountain lion,
with the same evil eye,
but none of the grace of
her wild side. You can
hear her coming three

rooms away . . . she
sounds like a herd of elephants. She falls off the
furniture and trips over
her own feet.
But it is her “attitude”
that causes the bigger
problems. If an animal
can be arrogant, it would
be Sweetie. She spends
much of her time on my
desk, in front of my computer screen making it
impossible to work and
gracing me with a wonderful, feline mustache as
she waltzes back and
forth. She won’t move
aside, she isn’t scared of
getting swatted, and when
you lift her down . . . that
is when the fun begins.
She growls and hisses
and gnaws on your hand.
Throwing her to the floor
only detracts her for a few
minutes and you begin
the process again.

If curiosity ever killed a
cat, it would be Sweetie.
She is into everything
from boxes to closets, to
anything that is new to
her domain. One day she
will find herself in deep do
-do because of her inquisitiveness. I would say “oh
yes” except that she
would probably do it with
a hefty veterinarian bill.
David’s cat has a catio.
Mine have a cat door,
which has its ups and
downs. On the up side, I
don’t have to let them in
or out. They come and go
as they please. On the
down side, my cats are
great “providers”. We have
had a very much alive
woodpecker flying around
the house. That made for
an interesting catch by
human counterparts. We

Hours of Operation
City Hall

Three Islands Pantry

Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30
Fri - Sun Closed

Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week of
Month 9:00—11:00
Emergency Call—366-2051

Library
Mon—Thurs 12:00—5:00
Wed 12:00—4:00

Museum

Sat-Sun CLOSED

Interpretive Center
Tue--Sat 10:30—4:00

Dump
Tue, Thurs—Sun 9:00-5:00

County Office (DMV)
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Post Office
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Laundromat
Mon--Sun 7:00 am--10:00 pm

Senior Center
Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00

Health Center
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30
After Hrs call 366-7416

MiniMart

Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-11:00

Smith’s Hometown Harware
Mon—Fri 8:30—5:30
Sat 9:00--3:00

Corner Market

Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm

Southside Market
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm

Penner & Fink
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00

Chamber Visitor’s Center
Closed for the Season--Opens
in April

get many “gifts” in the
form of mice and voles.
My cats rarely ever kill
anything . . . which leads
to the “human counterpart mouse dance.” That
involves pulling out furniture and stomping on anything that moves. I can
handle the furry and
feathered gifts, it is the
other stuff they bring in
that sets my heart to racing. There is no feeling
like walking into the bathroom and having a snake
curled up on the rug.
(What is it about snakes
anyway?) Fortunately for
me, they are usually sorely wounded so don’t put
up much of fight as I
scoop them into the dustpan and out the door.
But there was
that
one...but that’s a whole
‘nother story. It did make
for a great exercise routine. Them little buggers
are fast!
I admit to being well
trained by my animals.
Each comes with a unique
personality. Even, “the cat
from hell” has her moments. I feel I am making
progress when she wants
to be a lap cat. She meows and growls while being petted, and then suddenly snarls and takes a
hunk out of the hand that
feeds her. So why do I
keep her you might ask. I
l ove
my
gra ndc hi ldren...the non-feline ones.
And I am a sucker for a
challenge.
Animals are so like people. If you treat them well,
they are usually civil at
least. But there is always
that one that deals out
the unexpected. I am
learning to accept Sweetie
as she is, not to expect
too much, and love her as
she is, because I am not
going to change her. We
can learn a lot from animals...be
there
when
needed, love unconditionally, and “feed me on
time!”
by June Peterson

John Quincy Adams Regularly Skinny-Dipped In
The Potomac. Adams was
known for his early morning dips in D.C.’s main
waterway, always in the
nude.
Andrew Jackson Taught
His Parrot To Curse. The
parrot had to be removed
from President Jackson’s
funeral because it wouldn’t stop swearing.
Martin Van Buren Popularized The Phrase “OK”.
Supposedly, President Van
Buren popularized one of
the most commonly used
phrases to date: “OK”, or
“Okay”. Van Buren was
from
Kinderhook,
NY
which was also called “Old
Kinderhook”. His support
groups came to be known
as “O.K. Clubs” and the
term OK came to mean “all
right”.
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Wacky Holidays
Just want to party? Here are some different holidays
to choose from in February:
15 National Gum Drop Day, Singles Awareness Day
16 Do a Grouch a Favor Day
17 Random Acts of Kindness Day
18 National Battery Day, National Drink Wine Day
19 National Chocolate Mint Day
20 Cherry Pie Day, Hoodie Hoo Day, Love Your Pet Day,
President's Day

21 Card Reading Day
22 George Washington's Birthday, Be Humble Day,
Walking the Dog Day, International World Thinking
Day
23 International Dog Biscuit Appreciation Day, Tennis
Day

24 National Tortilla Chip Day
25 Open That Bottle Night, Pistol Patent Day
26 Carnival Day, National Pistachio Day, Oscar Night,
Tell a Fairy Tale Day
27 Polar Bear Day, No Brainer Day, Mardi Gras / Fat
Tuesday, Floral Design Day, Public Sleeping Day
28 National Tooth Fairy Day
Photo by David Payne

Mud Bogging on Garfield Anyone?
Who hasn’t noticed the work being done on West Garfield Avenue? It has gone from breaking up and removing
the old asphalt as the weather began to cool off, to digging and laying sewer pipe in the frozen earth and the
severe cold, to finishing the sewer lines in the mud bog
created by the recent rain and snow melt. And who else
would be doing this work than Extreme Excavation from
Shoshone. One would imagine their name has taken on
new meaning as they’ve worked their way up and down
Garfield.
Donn Carnahan, of Keller Associates, Inc., the engineering firm overseeing the project for the City of Glenns
Ferry, reports that while the changing conditions have
presented somewhat of a challenge, the project is pretty
much on schedule. After finishing the sewer pipe replacement, Extreme will lay new water lines. They anticipate finishing the water/sewer portion by the 1st of April
as specified in the contract. The curb & gutter repairs
and paving is expected to be done by the contracted May
20th date.
The changing weather conditions might have presented
a challenge with compaction after the excavation, but to
date, all the compaction tests have passed with flying
colors. The rain and snow melt may have even helped in
that regard.
The Garfield Avenue residents deserve medals for their
patience, but I think most believe the end result will be
worth the short-term hassles.
by David Payne
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Dad’s Memory
--Spit In My Ear

Intentional traditions are
things we do to give us the
comfort of familiarity and a
sense of order. Unintentional traditions are not of
our own choice--they occur
with the help of forces beyond our control. These
don’t always have the same
calming effect.
Holiday mornings during
my youth were pretty normal--much like those of
families all across the nation--to Grandma’s house
we went. Hopefully for everyone else, that’s where the
similarity ends. Grandma
and Grandpa Senften lived
what to me seemed like a
hundred miles away. Considering the actual miles
driven, I may not have been
too far off. The Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter
trips all followed a pattern
that could almost be called
a tradition. I don’t believe
we ever made it to Castleford before dinner was
ready. Sometimes we were
so late the “wanna-be”
feasters would be glued to
the windows, looking like
pirhana in a butcher shop’s
fish tank.
There are always chores
on a ranch, and ours was
no different. But some of
our livestock were unique-they loved holidays. My sister had a 4-H cow named
Vanity (she was given other
pet names, depending on
the circumstances and the
person). Vanity loved holidays and would really get
in the giving mood. Being a
cow, she was limited on the
variety of gifts she could
give to the other cows so
she stuck with the one that
was always a hit. Sometimes, after the chores were
done she would tear down
the stack-yard fence, then
yell, “come and get it.” This
happened about the same
time that we would all be
dressed up and ready to
leave for Castleford. When
cows are in the hay-stack,
no self-respecting rancher
or kid changes back into
work clothes. Instead, our
response was immediate,
and was executed better
than most NFL two-minute
drills, except ours took
considerably longer. So,
with Dad calling the signals, mixed in with some
very un-holiday-like greetings, we would break huddle and attack. Vanity wasn’t really a good name for
her. She was actually very

modest--instead of joining
in on the extra holiday fare
with the rest of the herd,
she would play the part of
the perfect hostess and put
herself just out of rifle
range--trying to look modest, but with a smug look
on her face. Nothing reveals
guilt quite like a cow with a
smug look. The routine
usually went like this:
First, we chased all the
cows around each hay
stack (cows don’t like direct
routes). A hundred and
twenty cows stir up a lot of
dust. Sooner or later, they
would get tired of playing
“Ring Around The Rosie”
and go out the same way
they came in. Spook, our
three legged cow dog,
would take over and do
what he loved best. I don’t
ever recall the cows getting
back in. I think he would
work all day at the stack.
As soon as Spook took
over, and while the cows
disappeared over the far
hill, we would spend the
next half hour futilely looking for the fence stretchers.
In the heat of the search,
Dad would rush into the

what an iron is, it’s a piece
of steel heated electrically,
then passed over the clothing. If left plugged in and in
contact with any flammable
material, it has the potential of burning down the
house. Cows out, fence
fixed, clean ironed clothes,
and a quick wash up for
the cow chasers--over the
river and through the sage
brush, to Grandma’s house
we would go--almost! We
were already a minimum of
an hour late. Buster mixed
things up a bit on Easter
morning. Buster was a Percheron work horse that had
visions of being the Easter
Bunny. We never had a
gate that, when he put his
mind to it, he couldn’t
open. He had his own routine. After opening whatever Buster-proof gate Dad
had devised, he would open
the granary door for the
rest of the horses, then
turn loose any stock in the
corral and let them into the
stack yard. Then came the
Easter Bunny impersonation--leaving green colored
eggs all over the lawn. For
his last act, he would tram-

house and not too kindly
demand of Mom if she
knew where the d--ned
stretchers were. I don’t
think Mom ever fixed fence
or used a fence stretcher,
but she always seemed to
know where they were.
Mom and my sister, Vicki,
had their own response to
Vanity’s good-will. Knowing
what the rest of the team
was going to look and smell
like, clean clothes, among
other touch-ups were going
to be required. In the days
before wrinkle-free fabrics,
an iron was an absolute
necessity for the welldressed family. For the
readers that don’t know

ple and eat any early flowers that were supposed to
make the trip to Castleford.
Over the years, Buster became real gun-shy--so bad
that we tested him once. He
could hear a .410 shotgun
being cocked from a 1/4 of
a mile. Dad figured that out
and would cock the gun
under a pillow. That was
the only time a loaded and
cocked gun was ever allowed in the house. My
brother, Mike, and I both
knew better than to remind
him of that particular rule
at that particular time. For
some reason, Buster, unlike the cows, never left the
same way he came in. He

Local Churches
Our Lady of Limerick Catholic Church
Bilingual Service: Sundays 8:30 a.m.
21 W. Arthur, (208) 366-7721
www.thecatholicdirectory.com
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Sundays 10 a.m.
874 Old Highway 30, (208) 366-2496
www.lds.org
Community Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
5391 E. Main King Hill
First United Methodist Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
205 Ada St.,
www.umoi.org/churches/detail/57
Desert Outreach Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
246 W. 1st Ave., (208) 598-2552
www.desertoasisoutreach.com

Hammett Community Church
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship:11 a.m.
9223 W. Church St., Hammett, ID
(208) 366-2123
First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 11 a.m., Evening 7 p.m.
417 S. Oneida, (208) 696-9356,
www.glennsferryfbc.org
Iglesia Templo Sinai
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Monday Prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship: Noon
349 E. 1st Ave., (208) 366-7105
Grace Episcopal Church
Sundays 10 a.m.
102 E. Cleveland, (208) 599-2287
www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/
grace-episcopal-churchglenns-ferry-id
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acquired a real preference
for direct routes. Consequently, there was a repeat
of the Thanksgiving and
Christmas routine of looking for the fence stretchers.
Step two. Because step
one never seemed to vary,
step two became even more
predictable and inevitable.
Sometime during the trip,
usually around Bliss, Mom
would snap to attention
and make the come-to-be
dreaded pronouncement, “I
forgot to shut off the iron.”
This caused an immediate
stop and reversal of forward progress. Visions of a
turkey skeleton, stripped
by piranha, would turn
Dad into Barney Oilfield for
the trip back home--an impersonation that would
continue for the rest of the
trip. Mom’s subsequent
dash into the house for the
iron and my sister’s required “pit stop” was as
well choreographed as anything you see during a
NASCAR race. So, other
than driving the same
stretch of road three times,
little time was lost with the
car actually stopped. Once,
after three or four years of
this routine, Dad thought
he would outsmart fate. He
took the iron with us,
which at the appropriate
time he produced with a
look on his face that mimicked Vanity, to a tee.
Mom’s hesitation only lasted a second before she
said, “I don’t think I shut
off the stove--I always
check the stove when I
shut off the iron.” Can’t
beat that for keeping traditions alive.
Consequences of steps
one and two: In those days
country roads in Idaho
crossed lots of canals.
Since the canals were there
first, when road builders
came to one, they just
dumped dirt on top of the
pipe, creating what are now
called “speed bumps.” If hit
at the right speed, a driver
could catch what skiers call
“good air.” Dad knew the
right speed. On the way
down, there is a split second when your stomach
and other body parts seem
to float up to your throat.
Mike and I liked it, but Vicki was a different case. To
this day, there is a stretch
of road just past Hagerman
lined with what we used to
call Bishop Trees--tall thin
trees that when planted
alongside a road produces,
if the sun is right (usually
half an hour past when

dinner was supposed to be
served) a nice strobe effect
of shadows and light. I never go past this spot without
thinking of my sister. Vicki
has always suffered from
motion sickness, so after
countless Parnelli turns
and moments of weightlessness, the strobe effect
was the proverbial “last
straw.” Dad had a sympathetic stomach--if anyone
got sick, so did he. This
usually only stopped us for
ten or fifteen minutes.
Even in those days it was
possible to reach Castleford
without leaving the paved
roads. There was, however,
a shorter route that saved
countl ess
s econds--all
gravel--real dusty gravel. A
person would think that
being siblings, the three
kids in the back seat would
have similar ears. Apparently not. For some unexplainable reason, Vicki’s
and Mike’s ears shed dirt
and hay leaves. Mine didn’t, and still don’t. With
Grandma’s house in sight,
Mom would turn around
and give me the look that
only school teachers have
perfected. “Let me check
your ears.” Fearing the
penalty for failure to comply, I would meekly lean
over the front seat, only to
be grabbed in a half Nelson
choke hold. With the grace
of a professional wrestler,
while choking me with one
arm, she would spit on a
hankie, then run it in one
ear and out the other. Cotton lint build-up may have
something to do with my
fuzzy thinking. Trip completed.
Upon arrival, Grandma
would always comment on
how pale the whole family
looked and ask about our
health. If she had taken
just one of our customary
trips, she would have been
concerned about more than
our physical health. During
the required “grandmother
hug,’ she always said what
a good boy I must be, because unlike the cretins my
cousins and siblings were,
my ears were always clean.
Mom would beam with
motherly pride. I would finally get my breath back
from the choke hold. A
search for phone books for
me to sit on would be made
--then we would eat. Sometime I’ll tell you about some
wild family trips we took
when nothing seemed to go
right.

Franklin Pierce Didn’t
Swear His Oath Of Office.
He instead affirmed it,
placing his hand on a law
book rather than the Bible.
Buchanan Was A Bachelor. James Buchanan was
the only president to never
marry, instead remaining a
bachelor his entire life.
Lincoln Was A Great
Wrestler. When Abe Lincoln moved to New Salem,
Illinois in 1831, he ran into
a local bully named Jack
Armstrong.
Armstrong
challenged Lincoln to a
wrestling match outside of
Denton Offutt’s
store,
where Lincoln was a clerk,
and townspeople gathered
to watch and wager on it.
Lincoln won.

Andrew
Johnson
Was
Drunk During His Inauguration. He reportedly put
back a significant amount
of whiskey beforehand and
was noticeably drunk during his speech.
Ulysses S. Grant Got A
Speeding Ticket On A
Horse. The 18th President
Of The United States was
given a $20 speeding ticket
for riding his horse too fast
down a Washington street.
Hayes Banned Alcohol
From The White House.
During his presidency,
Rutherford
B.
Hayes
banned alcohol from the
White House, allegedly for
political reasons as he
tried to gain support from
anti-alcohol
Prohibitionists.

by Steve Parke
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RESIDENTIAL
Unique place, 2 bd, 1 1/2 bath home carport, shop, yard & trees 1.49 acres…$200,000
Great 2 story, 3-4 bed, two bath home. Detachedgarage. Potential!. …………………… $125,000
Nice 3 bd, 1 bath remodeled home, new roof. 2 acres. Close to school….….$100,000
3 bd,1 ba charming home. Wood floors, wrap porch. Zoned commercial ...…..$78,000
2 bed, 1 bath w/basement.+ Small 1 bed house (needs work)
SALE………………..$65,000
PENDING
2 bd, 1.5 bath mobile home. Newer metal roof. King Hill irrigation water……$43,000
New Listing! Cute 1 bed,1bath home on 3 lots by creek. Guest house,shed.$38,000
LOTS / COMMERCIAL
Historic Opera Theater/Community Cntr, Annex Restaurant/Commercial Kit$300,000
Large Brick bldg.Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store.$150,000
3 bd,1 ba charming home. Wood floors, wrap porch. Zoned commercial…….$78,000
Fenced, residential corner lot. Water & Sewer. Small shed…………………..$25,000
Four lots with 24’x24’ shop for sale in Glenns Ferry………………………...$25,000
5 lots on corner of W. Garfield & Boise in Glenns Ferry…………………….$20,000
FARMS / ACREAGES
Great 9.32 acres in Hammett build on/small farm. Shop, wheel & hand lines .$120,000
Nice 3 bd, 1 bath remodeled home, new roof. 2 acres. Close to school……..$100,000
40 acres w/great views of Snake River, Claybanks, Narrows & Bennett Mtn....$90,000

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
Full and part-time caregivers for
Poplar Grove assisted and inhome program. In home for
Mountain Home and Glenns Ferry area. Looking for individuals
who work hard and love the elderly. Call 366-2631 or pick up
an application at 356 E. Cleveland Ave., Glenns Ferry.
______________________________

King Hill Irrigation District seeks
full time experienced maintenance worker and heavy equipment operator. Benefits include
PERSI retirement, paid vacation

and sick leave, health and life
insurance.
Candidates should
possess a valid CDL or the ability
and desire to obtain one. Applications are available at the District office located at 4183 N Meridian Street, King Hill, Idaho.
________________________________

Better than a
poster on a power pole.
I sold my house with an
ad in the Classifieds!
You’re missing out if
you’re not using the
Classifieds

Lost and Found
Appliance dolly lost on Old Hwy 30 near King Hill. UHaul orange painted black. If found, call 599-0773.

SNAKE RIVER
PROPERTIES
JERRY GORRELL - BROKER
Office: 208-366-7373

Cell: 208-599-7373

5 Bed/2 Bath, large lot with large cov ered patio and garage.
KH irr. 291 N Elmore………..PENDING…………$78,000
3 Bed/1 Bath, 2 large shops and garage on 4.3 acres, creek
frontage with KH irr.
741 N. Commercial ………..…...SOLD……...........$125,000
Brick home, 3 bedroom 2 bath on a large lot, currently rented
as a duplex. 395 S. Oregon…………………………$85,000
3 bedroom 1 bath on 1/2 acres. Additional lots available 608
W. Madison…………………………………………..$70,000
Craftsman Home, 4 bedroom 2 1/2 baths on large corner lot.
67 W. Madison……………………………………...$175,000

Professional websites at an affordable price. Specializing in small businesses. Call 366-7126 or visit
SureLeader.com

James A. Garfield Was
Ambidextrous. Not only
was he the first president
to be both righty and lefty,
but it was said he could
write a sentence in Latin
with one hand and write it
in Greek with the other
hand.
Chester A. Arthur Was A
Sharp Dresser, Night
Owl. Not only was Chester
A. Arthur a very sharp
dresser (he owned over 80
pairs of pants) but he often took late night strolls
around D.C. with friends,
not returning home until
3 or 4 in the morning.
Grover Cleveland Was
Legal Guardian To The
Girl He Later Married.
When Grover Cleveland’s
law partner Oscar Folsom
died, Cleveland became
the girl’s legal guardian.
Frances Folsom was 11
years old at the time.
Oddly enough, ten years
later, they got married at
the White House. She remains the youngest First
Lady in the history of the
United
States, having
been just 21 when they
married.
Grover Cleveland Had An
Artificial Jaw. While he
was president, doctors
discovered that Cleveland
had a cancerous lesion in
his mouth, and they had
to remove most of his upper-left jaw as a result. A
prosthodontist then installed an artificial jaw
made of vulcanized rubber. Cleveland kept the
surgery a secret, fearing
public concerns over his
health, and the entire operation took place on his
friend’s yacht.
McKinley
Was
TechSavvy. William McKinley
was the first presidential
candidate to campaign
using the telephone.
Theodore Roosevelt Had
Really Bad Asthma.
In his early childhood,
Teddy Roosevelt suffered
from very severe asthma.
Because there were no
inhalers or special treatments for asthma at the
time, he was often sick as
a young boy. However, he
began to regularly exercise in order to combat
the illness and, aside from
the occasional asthma
attack, he eventually overcame it.
Woodrow Wilson Had A
Ph.D.
To date, he’s the only president to hold a doctorate
degree, making him the
highest educated president
in the history of the United
States. He was awarded
the degree in Political Science and History from
Johns Hopkins University.
He also passed the Georgia
Bar Exam despite not finishing law school.
Warren Harding Lost The
White House China In A
Poker Game. Harding really like to gamble, although it seems he wasn’t
very good at it. In one poker game, he bet the White
House china collection and
lost it all in one hand.
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G&T REALTY
TRACI STEWART - (208) 573-2164
 $189,900 - River View! 3Bed/2 Bath...Immaculate Newer Home. 2 Car
Garage. Irrigation. Brand New Back Deck!
 $59,900 -- 2 Bed/ 1 Bath—Like New ! Nicely Remodeled. New furnace
& water heater. Large Rooms. Carport.
 $67,500 -- 3 Bed/ 1 Bath. Lots of updates! New Furnace and A/C. Family
room. King Hill Irr. New Windows and Doors.
 $199,900 -- 3 Bed/ 2 Bath newer beautiful home on 8 acres. Irrigation
and year round water. Perfect ranchette setup close to town. Garage.
 $22,000 — Investors Special! 2 Bed/1 Bath possible 3rd Bed—Extra lots
with separate utility hookups!
 $114,900 -- 3 Bed/ 2 Bath on just over 1 acre! In Glenns Ferry. 2 Car
Garage. King Hill Irr. Back Deck. Work Shed.
 $74,900 -- 7.88 acres with King Hill Irrigation and Creek provides yearround water. 2 Car Garage/Shop!
 $99,900 -- Commercial Building in Great Location! Ready for all types of
purposes. Some recent updates done. 6000 sq ft.
 $30,000 -- 3 Bed/ 1 Bath Large Lot. Detached Shop. Tons of potential.

Services Directory
Assisted Living and In-home Care
Poplar Grove Assisted Living and In-home Care 366-2631

Agriculture
Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder

Bee Swarm Removal
Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160

Electrician

Frank’s Electric, 366-2627/599-4232, King Hill, Frank

Handyman

J & L Services, 208-366-3356, 1-360-921-0391. Jerry

Hardware
Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 366-2227, Scott

Housekeeping

or

Lynda

J & L Services, 208-366-3556, 1-360-921-0391, Linnette

Lawn Care

Sheila & Mary Ellen, 591-0280, Sheila
J & L Services, 208-366-3556, 1-360-921-0391, Jerry

Lawn Sprinklers

Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank

Lodging

River Ranch Retreat, Cabin, Guest House, 208-420-4743,
riverranchretreat.net
River Roads B&B, 208-590-3354, riveroads@msn.com, June

Transportation
J & L Services, 208-366-3356,1-360-921-0391, Linnette

Job Openings at the School
The Glenns Ferry Joint School District #192 has the following job openings: Substitute
Teachers, Bus Drivers, Reading Intervention, Part-time Paraprofessional,
Assistant Track Coach (Internal Staff
Members Only). Please contact Tess
Mitchell at:
366-7436 or
tmitchell@glennsferryschools.org, for
more information.

